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FROM THE EDITOR

When I worked the reference desk, it took very li le nudging to
get lost in a Wikipedia wormhole. I know, I know—Wikipedia
isn't a great reference source (although folks are star ng to
ques on that no on), but I'd suddenly forget what Ariadne's
deal was and then I'd be looking at other Greek legends and
Renaissance painters and chiaroscuro and olive oil and Turkish
wrestling.
None of this informa on has been useful in my real life.
(Although I do take a certain amount of pride in knowing how
to pronounce chiaroscuro. Not that it comes up very o en. OK,
I may bring it up more o en than it strictly needs to be brought
up. But I can say it, dammit!) S ll, I cannot be stopped. And it's
not just because Wikipedia's hyperlinks facilitate the addic ve
me-suck of minu ae. It's that I've always been drawn to bits
of inconsequen al knowledge, no ma er what the format. I can
barely walk past an encyclopedia without perusing at least one
entry. I can't overlook an almanac without ﬁlling my head with
at least one useless fact. Even the dic onary! The print
dic onary! Like, the book version!
Something about ﬂipping through the pages (paper or virtual—
see what I did there??) of neatly organized informa on is just
so . . . sa sfying.
I know I'm not alone in this. I know you, dear reader, are a
fellow informa on nerd. And I am here for you. All of us at
Booklist are here for you. This newsle er is here for you.
Because in it, you'll ﬁnd a roundup of some excellent reference
materials that we reviewed online, some tweets from fellow
informa on nerds who a ended ALA's Annual Conference in
New Orleans, a featured review of an encyclopedia that just
begs to be browsed, and an interview with a librarian who
specializes in tribal law research—and if you think I didn't have
600,000 nerdy ques ons for her, well, you don't know me at all.
—Susan Maguire
Senior Editor, Collec on Development and Library
Outreach, Booklist
smaguire@ala.org
@Booklist_Susan

Notes from the Field: The Na onal Indian Law Library
Susan Maguire

Many librarians dread legal ques ons from patrons. Now
imagine that you're dealing with several diﬀerent systems of
law. If you're Anne Lucke of the Na ve American Rights Fund,
you do this all the me—serving a diverse base of patrons
using resources from federal, state, and especially tribal law.
Anne and I talked about tribal law and what it applies to and
what it's like to be a law librarian serving so many diﬀerent
na ons.
read more→

Featured Reference Review: Horror Literature through
History
As you start planning fall and Halloween programming, or if
you were inspired by our August issue and the SF/Fantasy &
Horror, or if you just want to brush up on your readers'advisory skills, use your valuable work me browsing
through this engaging encyclopedia of books I'm too scared
to read.
read more→

#TWITTERREFERENCE: ALA Annual Edi on

Star ng on June 21, New Orleans was overrun by librarians—
every city should be so lucky!—for ALA's Annual Conference.
Many who couldn't let the good mes roll in person followed
the ac on on Twi er with #alaac18. Here are a few
highlights.
read more→

Online Exclusives: Reference Roundup, 2018 (Part 1)
Biz Hyzy

There is only so much paper in the world, but we here at
Booklist won't let that stop us from reviewing the stuﬀ that
you need for your library. Here is a roundup of online
exclusive reference reviews that appeared on Booklist Online
between January 2018 and June 2018. Be sure to click
through to read the full reviews.
read more→
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